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DRAFT
JANE AND JOHN
JUSTIN HALL OF
FAME
The Jane & John Justin Hall of Fame

located inside the Ed & Rae Schollmaier

Arena on Texas Christian University’s

campus. This hall contains trophy cases

to honor the historic victories of TCU

Athletics. Also, there are screens on the

walls that describe the history of athletics.

Individual achievements such as All-

Americans and Academic All-Americans

are also highlighted.

HISTORY
The Daniel-Meyer Coliseum opened in 1961,

and was later named Ed & Rae

Schollmaier Arena following the

renovation completion in 2015. The

Jane

and

John

Justin

Hall of

Fame

at Ed

and

Rae

Schollmaier Arena 

Location: 3000 Stadium Dr, Fort Worth,

TX 76109

Coordinates: 32.708774°N
97.36673°W 

Owner: Texas Christian University 

Operator: Texas Christian University 

Rennovation Cost: $80 Million by

HKS Inc.

Established: 2015
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renovation project began in 2013 to

update the inside of the 52 year old arena,

and also the outside so it would visually

match Amon G. Carter Stadium and the

surrounding athletic buildings.

Jane and John Justin were longtime

members of the Fort Worth community

that donated to Cook Children’s hospital

and the Neuroscience Department was

named after them in honor of their work

for the hospital. The Athletic Hall of Fame

was named after them as John was a

longtime TCU trustee. The John Justin

Athletic Center constructed in 2000,

located at the south endzone of Amon G

Carter Stadium, houses football offices

and a learning center, was also named

after John Justin Sr.

UNIFORMS

A very prominent figure of the Jane and

John Justin Athletic Hall of Fame, is the

circle of uniforms that can be seen

immediately when entering through the

main entrance into the arena. This

collection of uniforms displays the hi-tech

uniforms Nike creates for TCU Athletics.

All sports uniforms that the university

has, can be seen, even showgirl, the dance

team, outfits. There are eighteen uniforms

present on the rotunda. TCU has an

athletic contract with Nike, so all of their

uniforms will be supplied by them. Each

Uniform Rotunda 
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uniform has a screen directly above it in

order to display highlight videos.

Elliot Hill, a TCU graduate, is very high up

in the Nike Board rankings. He was the

President of Geography and Sales, which

means he has profit and loss

responsibility for all six operating regions

of Nike. These include: North America,

Western Europe, Central Eastern Europe,

China, Japan, and Emerging Markets.

However, as of March 15, 2018 Hill has

been promoted to the President of

Consumer and Marketplace, this is a very

high position on the Nike Board.

Nike has been granting TCU the newest

uniforms with new technology since 2010.

In 2010, Nike designed Nike Pro Combat

Uniforms, which were the first of its kind

at the time with new materials. TCU was

one of the ten successful football

programs chosen to receive these new

uniforms. This is also where TCU became

one of the first football programs to have

a pattern on their jerseys. This pattern is

inspired by the scaled armor of a horned

frog. In 2015, Nike designed Nike Mach

Speed Uniforms for TCU. And while many

schools received these uniforms, TCU and

the University of Oregon received

uniforms with unique designs. TCU was

one of the first uniforms with a pattern

throughout the jerseys and pants.
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PEOPLE
The TCU lettermen's Hall of fame is located inside the Ed and Rae Schollmaier arena just

outside the basketball courts where there is TV screens and memorial plates that

celebrates those athletes. In order for a TCU athlete to be selected to the TCU hall of fame,

there is a certain criteria and process that must be met and followed in order to be

nominated to the hall of fame, the criteria that must be met in order to be nominated is

as follow:

-       A nominee must be in good academic and athletic standing during his time as

student-athlete at TCU

-       A nominee must have distinguished and proven himself/herself to be an

outstanding competitor during their time at TCU

-       Any National, conference, and university athletic and academic award won by a

nominee will be able to strengthen his/her chances of being nominated

-       Nominees are judged 70% based on their playing ability at TCU and beyond, 15%

based on their TCU involvement and 15% based on community service

-        A varsity team that wins an NCAA championship may be nominated for HOF

consideration

-        A Nominee does not have to graduate to be considered, but graduates have

priorities

Above is the criteria that must be met in order for a person to be nominated into the hall

of fame. However, even when those criteria are met, there is still a process that must be

followed I order to be selected into the fall of fame. The process is:

1.    The person is nominated by at least one Letter men’s association member or

previously nominated, passed the pre-screening process and is in the current screening

pool of nominees.

2.    The person has passed the pre-screening vetting process to see if you have the

qualifications to make it to the screening pool of nominees

3.    The Screening committee will view, vet through the screening pool nominees and

recommend its final 12 regular and final 3 Vintage nominees to the selection committee.

There is a maximum of 3 years on the screening list, mandatory 2 years of cooling off or

rest period

4.    The Selection Committee meets annually at the Lettermen’s Association Board of

Directors Meeting in April, views the list of nominees recommended by the Screening
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Committee, discusses and votes. Those that have the highest amount of votes in the

regular pool of nominees and the top vote receiver in the Vintage pool will be that years

Hall of Fame Class. (By Lettermen’s Hall of Fame Bylaws, the Selection Committee may

select up-to 5 regular nominees and 1 Vintage nominee. No more than six total will be

selected.)

5.    Once all of the votes are counted, the Hall of Fame Class of that year is selected. A

group of Board members will make personal calls to those that were voted in and

announce the news of their selection. Once everyone has been notified, then the

Association will make a formal public announcement.

Above is the process that an TCU athlete must go through before being inducted to the

Hall of Fame.

For the Hall of fame Inductees class of 2017, there are a total of 6 athletes chosen that

has been inducted to the hall of fame. They are: Austin Adams class of 2007 selected for

Baseball.

AWARDS
DTexas Christian University is an athletically successful school. The Jane and John Justin

Hall of Fame holds many of the University’s accomplishments. Many of the trophies

include the 1935 and 1938 College Football National Championships, the 2012 College

Rifle National Championship trophy, the 2016 Big XII Championship trophy. The 2017 NIT

Championship trophy and many more. The newly renovated hall of fame has interactive

touch screens that tell all about the more popular awards that the team has won in

recent years. This includes, team members, highlights, highlight reels, the trophy and the

venue. TCU also includes Davey O’Brien’s Heisman trophy. Next to the trophy, there is a

description of the other 4 nominees that have been in the running for the Heisman

trophy. TCU brags that it is “one of just 21 schools to win multiple national

championships and produce a Heisman trophy winner.” Since TCU has only recently

joined the Big XII Conference, the school still displays many of its Mountain West

Conference trophies including, baseball championships, women’s tennis tournament

championships, and men’s swimming and diving championships. TCU includes

individual awards for every sport it offers. Each case has awards showing the talent TCU

displays in that sport.
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There are a few personal awards that were given to individual players. The Doak Walker

Award was presented to LaDainian Tomlinson in 2000 for the National Running Back

award.

 

Historic trophies grace the cases that show long lasting achievement. Some of these

include The Bluebonnet Bowl trophy that was won in 1959 against Clemson. A Sugar Bowl

trophy and Liberty Bowl also is in the cases. 
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EXTERNAL LINKS
Rec Center hyperlink**

TCU Athletics: http://www.gofrogs.com/ (http://www.gofrogs.com/)
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http://www.gofrogs.com/
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